Geomancy Group website enquiries 2009 - 10
date
10/04/2009
21/04/2009
27/04/2009
02/05/2009
07/05/2009
07/05/2009
18/85/2009
24/05/2009
02/06/2009
05/06/2009
20/06/2009
08/07/2009
09/07/2009
23/07/2009
29/08/2009
01/09/2009
03/09/2009
06/10/2009
09/10/2009
14/10/2009
18/10/2009
23/10/2009
26/10/2009
26/10/2009
27/10/2009
30/10/2009
09/11/2009
27/12/2009
25/01/2010
27/01/2010
28/02/2010
02/03/2010
13/03/2010
22/03/2010
26/03/2010
28/03/2010
20/04/2010
09/05/2010
11/05/2010
23/05/2010
29/05/2010
11/06/2010
13/06/2010
16/06/2010

name
enquiry
Scania Price
looking for group in Cardigan, Wales
Hamilton O'Neill
looking for training & group in Kingston-Upon-Thames
Alice Robles
garbled enquiry - how to use sacred geometry
Helen Jones
share & enjoy in Exmoor area
Jane Bowles
consultation in Sidmouth
Terry Neilsen
treasure hunt map dowsing expert sought
Elaine Day
seeking contact in Kent
Deshwantrao Chavanvarious questions - wants to know everything
Janette Cardus
wondering if anyone noticed GS effects in N. Wales
Terry Jones
Looking for group in N. London
Sharon O'Neill
seeking dowsing training in Glasgow
Hilary Justinian
seeking training/contact in Tring
Rick Pearson
seeking training in W. Sussex
Jawad Akram
seeking training in Pakistan
Randall Ward
wanted to know name of circles logo on website
Isobel Mesia
(In Spanish) saw item on Spanish TV, wanted more details
John Williams
complex question relating to placement of obelisks on downshafts
Annie Kemp
seeking contact/ training in S. Wales
Ibn Sheikh Murtador interested in joining group, no location given
Rhona Martin
remote consultation on Gigha
Tony Mills
(BSD member?) seeking more info and membership of Group
Julie McPhilips
contact in London
Hazel Booth
training with Land & Spirit, seeks apprenticeship training
Veera Somersalmi consultation in Edinburgh
Karen Hastie
cost of consultation in Ayr
Kathryn Piper
dowser for lost dog in Vermont
Jennifer Duncan
info on walking Breemie labyrinth
Terris Collins
"I want to learn more about sacred geometry"
Brian Beattie
Isle of Man geomancy
Suzanna Viny
seeking Shaun for consultation
Erik Abadi
"please give me your group company in indonesian?"
Leela Donald
another Breemie labyrinth request
Gnanesh D A
seeking group in Bangalore, India
James Michael
why can't draw circle round pentagram when drawn as per site?
Ursula Letschert
seeking group in Totnes/Paignton
Elizabeth Wilson
seeking David Ellis in Yorkshire
Charles Cotton
question about GG's sacred geometry article
Karin Weinrich
seeking group in Ghent, NY
John Abraham
seeking membership
Francis Manika
groups/ training in SE London area
Paul Brooks
walking Michael Line, wanted info and contacts
Peter Tomkinson
wanted opinion on on-line geomancy course in Singapore
Biolia Kazeem
seeking membership
Manh Dung
wanted to sell us 'special' stone from Vietnam

action
follow-up
referred to Ros, West Wales Dowsers, BSD
thanks received
referred to BSD local groups & EEG
thanks received
none taken
referred to Sig, Shaun, Hugh, Tamar dowsers
referred to Sig, Shaun, BSD
thanks received
referred to BSD Prof. Register, a short exchange followed. again referred to BSD.
referred to Richard & Julie, BSD local groups
suggested he read website thoroughly
suggested posting on BSD forum
referred to BSD local groups.
Grahame sent course details
attended GG dowsing course
referred to BSD local groups
Thanks received. (Sara G declined contact)
referred to Richard & Julie, BSD courses
referred to BSD international groups, suggested booklist & MAG site.
GG responded
suggested contacting Spanish dowsers in Madrid
GG responded, referred to Billy Gawn's article
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QqLS9qGlHo
referred to Ros, West Wales Dowsers, BSD courses
stock reply
GG responded, some correspondence ensued
help declined for the moment.
suggested contacting one of us at BSD event
www.energetic-wisdom.co.uk.
referred to Susie, BSD local groups
thanks received
referred back to Richard & Julie
GG responded
consultation carried out
GG replied
didn't reply.
referred to Patrick, ASD
GG responded with request for info on state of labyrinth
no response.
didn't respond
GG responded - sychronicity calling!
correspondence resulting in IoM visit
forwarded to Shaun
Shaun responded.
didn't respond
GG responded with request for info on state of labyrinth
thanks, but nothing since.
referred to BSD international groups.
GG responded, invalid email address
referred to BSD local groups
GG repsonded - who he?
apology received.
GG replied
lengthy correspondence ensued.
didn't respond
none
standard reply sent
none
referred to Richard & Julie, BSD local groups
forwarded to Group
Sig responded
referred to BSD courses, Richard & Julie, some correspondence
www.geomancy.net
ensued
standard reply sent
didn't respond
he sent pictures anyway!

18/06/2010
25/06/2010
30/06/2010
02/07/2010
29/07/2010
10/08/2010
12/08/2010
17/08/2010
21/08/2010
23/08/2010
26/08/2010
14/09/2010
13/09/2010

Rachel Henderson
Chris Quartermaine
Helen Parker
George Taylor
David Preston
Elaine Reid
Melina Hubbard
Shaz Moy
Maureen Greenland
Carroll Williams -El
Dieter Husselman
Julia Peddie
Scott Moody

seeking contact in Lelant, Cornwall
from Chester, seeking membership
consultation in Aberdeenshire
another Breemie labyrinth request from US tourists
another consultation in Aberdeenshire
another Breemie labyrinth request
sculptor, seeking help in Cornwall
seeking group in Yorkshire
enquiring about GG's Glasgow course
looking for group in USA
Sacred geometry instruction in SA
Visiting SW, asked for info on labyrinths & megaliths
"what geomancers before 1916 used telluric currents?"

referred to Aaron Bray or Tamar dowsers
thanks received
standard reply sent
referred to RR, PMcM, GG
PMcM followed up - no response
as before…
thanks, but nothing since.
GG responded
ongoing
as before…
thanks, but nothing since.
referred to Tamar Dowsers, BSD EE courses
referred to BSD local groups
GG responded
eventually declined.
referred to Geo Group, ASD
offered to send tutor if he paid airfare!
referred to Sig, GG's GE placemark, Nigel Twinn, page on Michael line.
forwarded to Group

